The moss Physcomitrella is unique among plants in that it permits efficient gene targeting by homologous recombination. Furthermore, transformed DNA can replicate episomally in Physcomitrella. Here we show that episomally replicating DNA can be rescued back into Escherichia coli, and we use such rescue to study the fate of the transformed DNA. Significantly, plasmids rescued from moss transformed with circular DNA are identical to the original plasmid, whereas plasmids rescued from moss transformed with linearized DNA frequently have deletions created by direct repeat recombination. These events are highly predictable in that they target the longest direct repeat on the plasmid if this repeat is at least 12 bp. Episomal transformants obtained with linearized DNA show a more than 1,000-fold amplification of the DNA whereas transformants obtained with circular DNA have much lower copy numbers. Most episomal transformants quickly lose the plasmid in the absence of selection, but a semistable type of transformant that loses the plasmid at a much lower frequency was also observed. The consistent rescue of the original plasmid, or of predictable derivatives thereof, suggests that molecular genetics methods which rely on shuttle plasmids are feasible in Physcomitrella.
T
he discovery of gene targeting by homologous recombination (1) and the development of yeast shuttle plasmids (2) (3) (4) were key advances in eukaryotic molecular genetics. Gene targeting made reverse genetics possible, and shuttle plasmids made it easy to clone both yeast genes and genes from other eukaryotes by complementation of yeast mutants (5) . Furthermore, the effects of overexpressing a gene could be studied by using plasmids that replicate in high copy number; by screening genomic libraries made in such plasmids, dosage suppressors of yeast mutants could be cloned, one of the most powerful methods available in molecular genetics (6) .
The finding that gene targeting is feasible in the moss Physcomitrella (7) transformed this small plant into an important model organism (8) (9) (10) (11) . Interestingly, early studies also showed that foreign DNA can replicate episomally in Physcomitrella (12) (13) (14) (15) . Three types of transformants were described by Schaefer (14) . Class I have the DNA integrated into the moss genome and further studies of these transformants led to the discovery of gene targeting in moss (7) . Class II, which comprise most transformants, quickly lose the marker under nonselective growth. Class III transformants also lose the marker in the absence of selection, but the rate of loss is lower (14) . Further studies by Ashton et al. (15) showed that foreign DNA can replicate episomally in moss for at least 10 years if selection is maintained. Southern blots and PCR experiments suggested that the episomal DNA forms concatemers with 3-40 copies of the plasmid (14, 15) . A notable finding in both studies was that moss DNA does not seem to be required for replication, unlike the case in yeast. It was, however, suggested that class III concatemers might contain moss-derived sequences, which could stabilize replication (14) .
A key feature of any shuttle plasmid system is the ability to rescue the plasmid back into Escherichia coli without rearrangements or insertions of host DNA. Here we show that episomally replicating plasmids in Physcomitrella can be rescued back into E. coli from undigested Physcomitrella DNA. Significantly, plasmids rescued from moss transformants obtained with circular DNA are identical to the original plasmid. We conclude from this that molecular genetics methods that rely on shuttle plasmids are feasible in Physcomitrella.
Results
We set out to study the fate of different plasmids after transformation into moss. Previous work has suggested that YAC vectors are more prone to stable episomal replication in Physcomitrella, possibly due to the yeast centromere (CEN) or telomere (TEL) elements on these plasmids (14) . To assess the effect of either element, we used 3 related plasmids (Fig. 1) . The first, pEM209, contains CEN4, ARS1 (a yeast origin of replication) and 2 TEL elements from pYAC4 (16) . pEM207 contains only CEN4 and ARS1, and pEM203 contains none of these elements. All 3 plasmids share the bacterial origin of replication, the Amp R selection marker, and the npt II cassette used for selection of G418 resistance in moss.
We also examined the effects of using either linearized or circular supercoiled DNA for transformation. DNA used for gene targeting in both yeast and moss is linearized before transformation since free DNA ends are recombinogenic (1, 7). Furthermore, it has been reported that the stability of YACbased plasmids in moss is enhanced if they are linearized (14) . For these reasons, and since we wanted to study how free DNA ends are processed in moss, each plasmid was transformed into moss either as supercoiled circular DNA or after linearization. To linearize pEM203 and pEM207, we used a unique BamHI site in the pUC19 polylinker and a unique XbaI site adjacent to the ARS1 element, respectively. pEM209 was linearized using the two BamHI sites that flank the two TEL elements, thus producing a linear YAC plasmid with a TEL element at each end, and a 1768 bp spacer fragment with the yeast HIS3 gene (Fig. 1) .
Effects on Transformation Efficiency and Marker Stability. Transformation of moss generates many transient transformants that quickly lose the selection marker (12) . As shown in Table S1 , we found that transformation with circular DNA at first generates 2-4 times more transformants than linearized DNA. However, after 8 weeks of selection, only 0.4% of the transformants were alive, indicating that they could replicate and express the npt II cassette, and 87% of them were obtained with linearized DNA. Most of them were still alive after one year of selection ( Table   Author contributions: E.M., A.N., and H.R. designed research; E.M., A.N., M.U., and M.J. performed research; E.M., A.N., M.U., M.J., and H.R. analyzed data; and H.R. wrote the paper.
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This article is a PNAS Direct Submission. S1). We conclude that linearized DNA is more efficient in generating nontransient transformants, which is consistent with previous observations (12-15, 17, 18) . To distinguish between stable integrants and unstable (episomal) transformants, we used the method used to screen for integrants during gene targeting (7) . We found that 50 of 76 transformants were stable, indicating that they were chromosomal integrants (Table S1 ).
One aim of our experiment was to investigate if the ARS1, CEN4, or TEL elements would affect transformation efficiency or marker stability. We did not see any striking effects that could be attributed to these elements. However, pEM207 and pEM209 did produce 2-4 times more nontransient transformants than pEM203 (Table S1 ), which suggests that these plasmids, which contain the ARS1 and CEN4 elements, are somewhat more stable in moss. Furthermore, integrants were enriched among linearized pEM209 transformants (21/24) , as compared to all linearized transformants (43/67). The reason for this remains to be determined, but we note that the moss genome (10) (Fig.  2 A) , but the plasmid loss experiment (Fig. 2B ) revealed that the marker was lost at a low but detectable frequency (2%) in the absence of selection. We proceeded to do Southern blots with undigested DNA from these 15 transformants and a probe from the npt II cassette. Consistent with previous observations (14, 15) we found that most of the hybridizing DNA migrated with low mobility or remained in the well, indicating a size of more than 10 kbp (Fig. 3A) In the names of the moss lines, C stands for transformants obtained with circular DNA and L for those obtained with linearized DNA. The numbers of rescued plasmids refer to a set of experiments where all 15 transformants were compared. More plasmids were subsequently rescued and characterized from transformants of particular interest (Table 2) . Only those gametophores that retained the plasmid are able to regenerate protonemal filaments when placed horizontally on selective plates. The 15 transformants in Table 1 licating DNA, it suggests that most of the episomal DNA is present in high molecular weight complexes. The signal was also much stronger in the 4 unstable transformants obtained with linearized DNA, indicating a massive amplification of the transformed DNA in that case.
Restriction of the moss DNA with enzymes that cut once in each plasmid produced a major plasmid-sized band in most transformants, consistent with the presence of concatemeric head-to-tail arrays (Fig. 3B) . The 3 integrants 209-L1, L2, and L3 produced a smaller band, since these integrants all share a 2432 bp deletion (Table 2) . In some transformants, there was also hybridization to high molecular weight DNA, which suggests that some DNA is present in more complex structures than head-totail arrays. Copy numbers were estimated using Southern blots with an npt II probe (see SI Text). We found that integrants had between 2 and 64 copies of the npt II cassette ( Table 1 ). The 2 episomal transformants obtained with circular DNA had 15 and 26 copies, whereas the 4 episomal transformants obtained with linearized DNA had between 1750 and 2520 copies. The semistable transformant 203-L3, finally, had approximately 10 copies.
Rescue of Plasmids Back to E. coli from Undigested Moss DNA.We proceeded to test if plasmids could be rescued back into E. coli. For each transformant, undigested DNA was used to transform E. coli cells after which ampicillin-resistant colonies were selected. Surprisingly, we could rescue plasmids from all moss transformants, including the integrants. No transformants were obtained with DNA from untransformed moss. Our finding that plasmids could be rescued also from the integrants raised the question whether these also contain episomally replicating DNA or whether these plasmids were created later, in E. coli. We reasoned that sheared chromosomal moss DNA with tandem copies of an integrated plasmid might circularize by homologous recombination in E. coli to produce circular plasmids. The E. coli strain that we used at first, SF8, is recA ϩ and can thus carry out homologous recombination. We therefore repeated our experiment using the recA Ϫ E. coli strain TOP10FЈ. We found that this significantly reduced the number of plasmids that could be rescued from integrants; in most cases no plasmid or only a single plasmid was recovered. In contrast, we could easily rescue plasmids from unstable moss transformants containing episomally replicating DNA (Table 1) .
Faithful Recovery of the Original Plasmid from Circular DNA Transformants. In total, 260 rescued plasmids were characterized by restriction mapping, and 61 plasmids were sequenced. As shown in Table 2 , all but one of the 98 plasmids that were rescued from transformants obtained with circular DNA were identical to the original plasmid. The one exception was a plasmid rescued from 209-C1, which had undergone recombination within 1 of the 2 TEL arrays, losing 28 repeats. It should be noted that the TEL arrays provide much longer targets for homologous recombination than is present in the other plasmids, which may explain why such an event was observed in this case. The fact that we did not recover any other plasmids with deletions or rearrangements suggests that such events are rare after transformation with circular DNA. It does not necessarily mean that the transformed DNA replicates as monomeric circles in moss. As shown in Fig.  3A , the DNA forms high molecular weight structures also in the episomal transformants. However, the absence of deletions and rearrangements suggests that the episomal DNA is formed by recombination between linear or circular monomers, creating simple head-to-tail concatemers. Consistent with this, these transformants produced a single major band in Southern blots with an enzyme that cuts the plasmid once (Fig. 3B) .
Linearized DNA Is Repaired in Moss Either by Religation or by
Recombination. For moss transformants obtained with linearized DNA, the results were more complicated. With the smallest plasmid, pEM203, all 4 transformants studied produced 2 types of plasmids, one of which was identical to pEM203. The BamHI site used to linearize the DNA before transformation was present in these plasmids, suggesting that a precise religation had occurred. This was confirmed by sequencing of several plasmids. The other type of plasmids that were rescued from these transformants were all identical to each other, with a 260 bp deletion spanning the 3Ј-untranslated part of the npt II cassette. This deletion is flanked by a 17 bp repeat derived from the pUC19 polylinker, which is fortuitously present twice in pEM203, and the deletion was created by recombination between these 2 repeats (Fig. 4) .
Significantly, both plasmids were recovered from all 4 transformants obtained with linearized pEM203. To confirm that a mixture of both plasmids were present in each moss transformant and that the deletions were not created after rescue into E. coli, we carried out a PCR on moss DNA with primers that amplify the region spanning the deletion (Fig. 5) . As expected, we observed bands corresponding to both intact pEM203 (1121 bp) and the 260 bp deletion (861 bp) in the transformants obtained with linearized pEM203 (a third intermediate band is most likely a heteroduplex produced during the final annealing step). In contrast, the transformant obtained with circular pEM203 DNA, 203-C1, produced only the 1121 bp band, consistent with the fact that we could rescue only wild-type plasmids from this transformant.
To verify the identity of the 2 bands, we cloned and sequenced a number of PCR fragments amplified from moss DNA. As shown in Fig. 5C, 3 of the 4 transformants obtained with linearized DNA yielded both types of sequences (original pEM203 and the 260 bp deletion) whereas the circular transformant yielded only the wild type sequence. We conclude that the same 260 bp deletion was created in several independent moss transformants, all of which also retained the original plasmid. This suggests that recombination between the 17 bp direct repeats occur at high frequency after transformation of linearized pEM203 into moss. However, our recovery of the original plasmid from all moss transformants shows that such processing is not required and suggests that cohesive end ligation also occurs at a high frequency.
Multiple Repair Events Can Occur in the Same Moss Transformant. For pEM207, we used an XbaI site to linearize the plasmid before transformation into moss (Fig. 1) . All plasmids rescued from transformant 207-L2 had retained the XbaI site. From 207-L1 and 207-L3, we could rescue both plasmids with and without the XbaI site. From 207-L4, we only recovered plasmids that had lost the site. Sequencing revealed that plasmids without XbaI sites had deletions ranging from 46 to 3838 bp in size ( Table 2 ). All deletions except one were created by direct repeat recombination between short (2-8 bp) repeats (Fig. S1 ). The results were thus similar to those obtained with linearized pEM203 in that both the original plasmid and deletion variants could be rescued from most transformants. There was, however, much more variety in the deletions. A likely explanation is that the recombination machinery prefers longer repeats, like the 17 bp repeat in pEM203, whereas the longest direct repeat in pEM207 is only 11 bp.
No less than 4 different deletions, as well as intact pEM207, could be rescued from 207-L3, the only stable moss transformant obtained with pEM207. Furthermore, the PCR yielded a smear in addition to the expected band, indicating a more complex structure for the integrated DNA (Fig. S2) . Consistent with this, PCRs with only one primer, which can detect head-to-head or tail-to-tail repeats, yielded distinct bands with DNA from 207-L3 but not with any other transformant (Fig. S3) . We conclude that multiple independent recombination events, as well as the creation of head-to-tail, head-to-head, and tail-to-tail repeats, can occur in the same moss transformant. However, the fact that we saw evidence of this in only 1 of our 15 transformants suggests that it is not very common.
A somewhat different result was obtained with the unstable transformant 207-L4, from which 3 plasmids with very similar but nonidentical deletions of 46, 48, and 49 bp could be rescued. The 46 bp deletion was also associated with two adjacent point mutations (Fig. S1) . A likely interpretation is that the 3 deletions arose by imperfect amplifications of the same original deletion within one or more episomal arrays. One plasmid rescued from 207-L4 had a large deletion of 3838 bp, but the left endpoint of this deletion was the same as in the smaller deletions (Fig. S1 ), which suggests that it could have arisen in a secondary event from the latter.
A 12 bp Repeat Is Sufficient for Preferential Targeting of Recombination in Moss.
For the pEM209 transformants, we first tested if rescued plasmids could be cut with BamHI, which was used to linearize pEM209 before transformation (Fig. 1) . We found only one plasmid that could be cut with BamHI, and this plasmid had in fact retained both BamHI sites and the internal HIS3 fragment of pEM209. This suggests that it may have been derived from an uncut molecule. All 14 plasmids rescued from the remaining 3 pEM209 transformants obtained with linearized DNA had the same 2432 bp deletion ( Table 2 ). This deletion was created by recombination between two 12 bp repeats (Fig. S4) , which is the longest direct repeat in pEM209 (the 2 TEL arrays are longer, but in inverted orientation relative to each other). This supports the notion that the recombination machinery picks the longest direct repeat available to repair free DNA ends and further suggests that 12 bp may be the minimal length required for such preferential targeting. Finally, 1 deletion was associated with 2 point mutations (Fig. S4) , similar to what was seen for pEM207. This suggests that direct repeat recombination is mutagenic in moss.
Discussion
Previous work has shown that Physcomitrella can replicate foreign DNA episomally (12) (13) (14) (15) . Here we show that such foreign DNA can be rescued back into E. coli from undigested moss DNA and characterize the resulting plasmids. Several conclusions can be drawn from our results about the fate of transformed DNA in Physcomitrella. A striking finding is the lack of rearrangements, deletions, or insertions of host DNA in plasmids rescued from episomal (unstable) moss transformants obtained with circular plasmid DNA. The 95 rescued plasmids were in all cases identical to the original pEM203 or pEM207 plasmid (Table 2) . It shows that moss is capable of faithful episomal replication of foreign DNA without rearrangements. This is unlike episomal vectors in mammalian cells, where rearrangements and insertions of host DNA are frequent (19) , and instead resembles yeast shuttle vectors. It does not rule out that replication in moss involves complex intermediates, such as episomal concatemers (15) , since the latter could pop out circles by recombination (Fig. 6) . The same is true for chromosomally integrated concatemers, which also could pop out circular plasmids (Fig. 6 ). An example of this from yeast is the circular ERC molecules which pop out from rDNA arrays (20) . In fact, popouts of circles from chromosomal arrays may explain why plasmids occasionally could be rescued also from our stable transformants (Table 1) . Regardless of the mode of replication, the fact that the input plasmid easily can be recovered without rearrangements is significant, since it makes molecular methods that rely on this, such as cloning by complementation and dosage suppressor screens, possible.
Linearization of the DNA significantly increased the number of moss transformants (Table S1 ). Plasmids rescued from these transformants were either identical to the original plasmid or had deletions in which the site used to linearize the DNA had been lost (Table 2 ). Both types of plasmids, and sometimes several different deletions, could be rescued from the same moss transformants, and PCRs confirmed that some transformants harbored a mixed population of plasmids (Fig. 5) . Interestingly, we found that the deletions in all but one case involved recombination between short (2-17 bp) direct repeats (Figs. 4, S1 , and S4). This illustrates how efficient recombination is in moss and further suggests that recombination has a strong bias for the longest region of similarity, a finding which is consistent with studies of gene targeting in moss (9, 17, 18) . Thus, all deletions recovered from linearized pEM203 involved the same 17 bp repeat, the longest repeat in pEM203, and all deletions recovered from linearized pEM209 transformants involved the same 12 bp repeat, the longest repeat in that plasmid. In contrast, linearized pEM207, which only has repeats of 11 bp or less, produced several different deletions. This suggests that 12 bp may be the minimal length needed for preferential targeting of recombination in moss.
Our study confirmed that some episomal transformants are semistable, with the marker being lost at a much lower frequency (14, 15) . It has been suggested that such transformants may carry moss DNA within the concatemers, perhaps derived from cells that lysed during transformation, which could promote replication or stability (14) . However, plasmids rescued from the semistable transformant 203-L3 contained no moss DNA, and PCRs yielded only the products expected from simple head-totail arrays (Fig. 5 ). An alternative explanation for increased stability of some episomal transformants would be a higher copy number, but we saw no evidence of this either. On the contrary, episomal transformants with high copy numbers were very unstable, whereas the semistable 203-L3 only had a few copies (Table 1) . We conclude that high copy number does not guarantee stable replication in moss. This is similar to yeast, where ARS plasmids, which exist in 20-50 copies per cell, still are highly unstable due to preferential segregation to mother cells (21) . It is only by including a yeast centromere or DNA from the 2 m plasmid, which has evolved a system for amplification that maintains a stable copy number, that stable replication can be achieved in yeast.
We think that a more likely explanation for the semistable transformants could be integration into one of the accessory minichromosomes that are present in mosses (22) . A nonessential accessory minichromosome could provide a vehicle for propagation of foreign DNA, which is comparatively stable but still subject to occasional loss, similar to a CEN plasmid in yeast. Furthermore, the instability of most episomal transformants, even those with a very high copy number ( Table 1 ), suggests that a segregation bias may exist also in moss. We note that cell division in moss filaments, which takes place at the tip (23), is polarized, with significant differences between basal and tip cells. If episomal DNA segregates preferentially to the basal cell (or the tip cell) this could explain the high frequency of plasmid loss, similar to the effect of preferential segregation of ARS plasmids to yeast mother cells (21) . The usefulness of shuttle plasmids in yeast depends on 3 important features: (i) the ability to replicate foreign DNA in high copy number, which permits dosage suppressor screens, (ii) easy rescue of the original plasmid back into E. coli without rearrangements or insertions of host DNA, which greatly facilitates molecular genetics work, and (iii) the feasibility of plasmid loss experiments, which makes it easy to prove that a phenotype is plasmid-dependent. Our results show that all 3 features are available in moss. High copy numbers can be achieved for episomal transformants, and the original plasmid can be rescued back into E. coli without rearrangements from moss transformants obtained with circular DNA. A potential drawback of using circular DNA for transformation of moss is the lower efficiency as compared to linearized DNA (Table S1 ). However, we found that those deletions which occur in linearized DNA are highly predictable since they involve the longest direct repeat on a plasmid (Fig. 4) . By using a vector similar to pEM203, in which sufficiently long direct repeats flank the site used to linearize the DNA, it is thus possible to limit the processing in moss to a predictable small deletion which does not affect the experiment. Finally, loss of a plasmid encoded phenotype is easy to score in plasmid loss experiments (Fig. 2) . We conclude that episomally replicating plasmids that can be rescued back into E. coli provide the necessary tools for using shuttle plasmid-based methods in moss.
Materials and Methods
Transformation and Cultivation of Moss. The methods used for moss cultivation and transformation have been described (24) . Aliquots of 20 g of DNA were used to transform 4 ϫ 10 5 protoplasts. Protoplasts were plated on cellophanecovered regeneration plates and then transferred after 5 days to BCD plates containing 5 mM ammonium tartrate (MM plates) and 50 g/ml G418. Large colonies were picked after 3-5 weeks to fresh selection plates. These colonies were further subcultivated every 2 weeks by transferring small pieces of protonemal tissue to new selection plates.
Plasmid Stability Assays. To score plasmid stability in Table S1 , we used the method used to screen for integrants during gene targeting (7) . Pieces of protonemal tissue from transformants grown on selective media for 9 weeks were moved to nonselective plates for 5 weeks. A piece from each colony was then moved back to a selective plate, and transformants that survived after 2.5 weeks were scored as stable. For the gametophore rescue experiment (14) in Fig. 2 A, colonies from 11-weeks-old transformants grown on selective plates were moved to nonselective plates and incubated for 3 weeks. Several gametophores were then dissected from each colony and placed on selective plates. Pictures were taken in an Olympus SZX12 dissecting microscope after 2 weeks, when new protonemal filaments had regenerated from the gametophores. For the plasmid loss experiments in Table 1 and Fig. 2B , tissue from colonies grown on selective plates for 11 months was homogenized in a Mini Beadbeater-8 (Biospec) and plated on nonselective cellophane covered plates. After 5 days, the tissue was collected, fragmented in an Omni Mixer homogenizer, diluted to generate an estimated 100 colonies per plate, and plated on cellophane overlaid nonselective plates. After 12 days, the cellophane sheets were moved to selective plates and incubated for 7 days. The numbers of surviving (green) and dead (white) colonies were then counted.
